
FOperate and properly use audio equipment (CD and a cassette recorder).

FOperate and properly use a video camcorder.

FUse photographic equipment (i.e. 35 mm, digital, or Polaroid camera).

FOperate and properly use a laser disc player.

FOperate and properly use an overhead projector.

EObtain and use satellite or cable television programs.

FConnect a video output device to a computer for large screen display.

ESet-up and operate a television/monitor and VCR.

HCreate bibliographic citation for electronic information.

HDescribe copyright rights and responsibilities.

AUse proper keyboarding techniques.

B
Describe shut down procedures, various data storage media, the proper care 
of a computer and related devices and computer viruses

BDefine and apply general computer terms: RAM, hard drive, CD-ROM, modem, 
applications (word processing, desktop publishing, spreadsheet, database).

AOperate a printer (load paper, install ribbon or cartridges).

AFormat a diskette.

ADelete a file.

AName, save, back-up and organize files.

APrint a document or file.

ARetrieve or open a file.

ALaunch or Start a computer program.

AOperate a mouse and keyboard.

APower-up a computer and peripherals.

State 
StandardI. General Competencies
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G
Plan and implement lessons and strategies to integrate technology to meet 
diverse needs of learners (e.g., individuals, small groups).

G
Plan and implement lessons and strategies to integrate technology in a 
variety of educational settings (e.g., classrooms, labs).

ESelect appropriate, quality software to meet students' needs.

FUse multimedia software to illustrate concepts.

CCommunicate ideas through computer generated graphics.

GUse devices/programs to improve students' proficiency in basic skills.

CProduce a document with a desktop publishing program.

CUse a word processing program.

HImplement LCPS's Telecommunications Acceptable Use Practices.

DUse the Internet with a web browser within my curriculum area(s).

Use an online service (such as VaPEN) to retrieve information.

DSend and receive electronic mail.

State 
StandardII. Curriculum Integration

GUse appropriate computer programs for aesthetic experiences.

FUse appropriate computer programs to graph data.

EUse calculators with students.

FCollect, organize, analyze, and represent physical data.

F
Use simulation technologies and software for decision making and problem 
solving.

State 
StandardIII. Specific Competencies for Classroom Staff


